The RIDE and RISE Research Group

The following principal investigators and subinvestigators collected data and provided care for study patients.

Investigators participating in both trials:

DM Brown, M Benz, E Chen, R Fish, R Kim, J Mason, T Wong, Retina Consultants of Houston, Houston, TX; M Jacobson, SK Koh, S Lampert, J Miller, M Rivellese, A Sharma, J Stallman, R Stoltz, Georgia Retina PC, Decatur, GA; E Lit, D Brinton, S Lee, East Bay Retina Consultants, Oakland, CA; M Michels, P Gallogly, L Lavina, Retina Care Specialists, Palm Beach Gardens, FL; M Tolentino, A Berger, K Gehrs, R Hamilton, B Kim, D Misch, S Moon, Center for Retina & Macular Disease, Winter Haven, FL.

Investigators participating in RIDE:


Latin America: R Agurto, J Kriman, IOPA, Santiago, Chile; M Guzman, L Tobaru, Miguel Guzman Assoc., Lima, Peru; A Lavaque, Vision Oftalmologica, Tucutlan, Argentina; P Schlottman, A Saenz Valiente, F Giacomini, P Franco, M Lanza, Organizacion Medica de Investigation, Buenos Aires, Argentina; A Alezzandrini, L Dell Savia, M Garcia, Oftalmos, Buenos Aires, Argentina; F Caride, F. Caride Assoc, Buenos Aires, Argentina; FJ Rodriguez, Fundacion Oftalmologica Nacional, Bogota, Colombia.
Investigators participating in RISE:

United States: P Abraham, BH Regional Eye Institute, Rapid City, SD; D Alfaro III, E Jablon, J Kerrison, M Rodriguez-Fontal, Retina Consultants of Charleston, Charleston, SC; C Awh, E Arrindell, B Busbee, G Gutow, K Moffat, P Sonkin, R Wallace, Tennessee Retina PC, Nashville, TN; M Bennett, C Otto, Retina Center of Hawaii, LLC, Honolulu, HI; B Berger, R Wong, Retina Research Center, Austin, TX; T Bochow, G Kiblinger, J Pennell, Eye Care Associates of East Texas, Tyler, TX; W Bridges Jr, W Carolina Retina Associates, Asheville, NC; A Burrows, Retina Vitreous Consultants of New Jersey, Englewood, NJ; K Campbell, K Aleksandro, K Jackson, K Claas, South Texas Retinal Consultants, Corpus Christi, TX; M Cassell, A Poulose, N Sabates, F Sabates, University of Missouri, Kansas City, MO; W Torres, Sarasota Retina Institute, Sarasota, FL; M Chiu, F Wyant, Eye Associates of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM; W Clark, D Johnson, J Wells, Palmetto Retina Center, West Columbia, SC; G Cowan, K Fisher, Retina Consultants PA, Fort Worth, TX; A Dessouki, P Monahan, Retinal Diagnostic 2 Center, Campbell, CA; K Diddie, Retinal Consultants of South California, Westlake Village, CA; P Dugel, J Gaitan, D Goldenberg, K Kamal, D Kunimoto, Retina Consultants of Arizona Ltd., Phoenix, AZ; L Feiner, M Harris, R Klein, S Madrequila, S Noorily, C Seery, Retina Associates of New Jersey, Teaneck, NJ; S Foxman, B Foxman, T Margolis Retina & Ophthalmic Consultants PC, Northfield, NJ; KB Freund, M Cooney, J Klancnik Jr, AJ Sorenson, Vitreous-Retina-Macula Consultants of New York PC, New York, NY; W Fung, A Fung, Pacific Eye Associates, San Francisco, CA; S Garg, P Baker, A Bansal, W Benson, A Chiang, A Ho, J Hsu, N London, C Regillo, J Vander, A Wilkin, Mid-Atlantic Retina, Philadelphia, PA; R Gentile, New York Eye & Ear Infirmary, New York, NY; K Gitter, Retina Associates, New Orleans, LA; V Gonzalez, N Patel, Valley Retina Institute, McAllen TX; C Hagedorn, Colorado Retina Associates PC, Golden, CO; Y He, C Danzig, J Furla, J George, S Khan, J Newman, R Ufret-Vincenty, H Wang, The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, Dallas, TX; H Hudson, G Novalis, M Worrall, Retina Centers PC, Tucson, AZ; M Jumper, A Fu, R Johnson, B Lujan, HR McDonald, S Randhawa, J Wender, West Coast Retina Medical Group Inc., San Francisco, CA; I Kim, B Jian Seyedahmadi, H Lu, M-A Rheume, L Sobrin, D Vavvat, L Young, Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, Boston, MA; G Kokame, J Lai, R Wee, The Retina Center at Pali Momi, Aliena, HI; S Leff, H Frie, E Friedman, S Green, B Keyser, J Prenner, D Roth, HM Wheatley, D Yarain, Retina Vitreous Center, New Brunswick, NJ; S Malkani, D Brown, H Wafapoor, Eye Centers of Florida, Fort Meyers, FL; G Mincey, R Shuler Jr, Carolina Eye Associates, Southern Pines, NC; J Moore, J Bazzar, Maine Eye Center, Portland, ME; QD Nguyen, P Campochiaro, D Do, M Goldberg, A Scott, J Sung, I Zimmer-Galler, Wilmer Eye Institute, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD; J Olson, University of Colorado Health Sciences Center, Aurora, CO; I Orgel, Retina Vitreous Associates, Toledo, OH; S Park, L Morse, 3 University of California Davis, Sacramento, CA; P Pavan, C Berger, C Callahan, L Gamell, M Iyer, P Kelley, B Madow, L Naranishi, N Patel, J Tordilla-Wadia, H Wadia, University of South Florida Eye Institute, Tampa, FL; M Peden, D Bawcombe, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL; E Quinlan, D Park, Retina Consultants of Arizona Ltd., Peoria, AZ; K Rezaei, Illinois Retina Associates, Harvey, IL; R Rosa Jr, R Davis, Scott and White Hospital, Temple, TX; S Sadda, Doheny Eye Institute, Los Angeles, CA; M Singer, D Bell, J Burns, J De La Chapa, J Rubio, S Thomas, Medical Center Ophthalmology Associates, San Antonio, TX; R Singh, P Kaiser, N Steinle, A Schachat, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, OH; G Stoller, K Carnevale, Ophthalmic Consultants of Long Island, Lynbrook, NY; A Tabassian, J Astruc Jr, J O’Keefe, G Sanborn, B Smith, Retina Institute of Virginia, Richmond, VA; A Thach, R Hollifield, A Khanani, R Loo, J Parker, I Voo, J Wickens, M Yerpeymy Retina Consultants of Nevada, Las Vegas, NV; J Thompson, R Sjaarda, Retina Specialists, Thousand, MD; P Tombame, L Poliner, Retina Consultants of San Diego, Poway CA; E van Kuijk, G Ghorayeb, University of Texas Medical Research, Galveston, TX; P Weber, J Oda, Island Retina, Shirley, NY; M Wood, LW Wood, Eye Surgical Associates, Lincoln, NE; P Yates, Z Haddad, University of Virginia Medical Center, Charlottesville, VA.

Latin America: M Saravia, B Schlaen, M De Virgiliis, A Lupinacci, S Battaglia, M Gabin, Hospital Universitario Austral, Buenos Aires, Argentina.